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THE TRUTH WE TELL

BOOK TWO



This book is dedicated to all the incredible women who have walked beside me over the years. Those 
we have lost along the way, those who live incredible lives in faraway places, and those who I am 

lucky enough to see every day. None of you are relatives, but all of you have been my sisters.      



Foreword

This book contains limited material relating to suicide and self-harm. While 
there are no deaths relating to self-harm included in this book, should it raise 

issues for you please contact a mental health services provider in your local area. 

If this book raises issues for you, please contact your nearest mental health 
provider. In Australia call Beyond Blue on 1300 223 636 or Lifeline on 13 
11 14.



Chapter One

HARLOW

T here is no heaven. When you die there’s no tunnel of bright white light or angels Yoating 
around a golden gate. There is nothing. mou sipxly stox eEisting. And of story.                

, lot of xeoxle have argued with pe about thisc postly bekause they’re skared and sopetipes 
bekause they thinI j’p -ust a dupb seventeenLyearLold. ?iIe what do j Inowc rightB zut in the 
endc j always win the debate. ,nd why shouldn’t jB j’p the only one who’s ever been dead.

j was eleven when it haxxened. , kar akkident. Wellc a Iidnaxxing and attepxted purder if 
we’re being honestc but the pedikal rexort kalled it a kar akkident. j was oMkially dead for three 
pinutes before they panaged to restart py heart. ,xxarentlyc that’s the longest your heart kan 
stox xupxing blood and oEygen before you begin to suqer irrexarable brain dapage.

Averyone eExekted pe to be traupatiNed by what haxxenedc paybe suqer xostLtraupatik stress 
disorder having died so young and all. zut for pec the eExerienke was nothing short of kathartik. 
When py in-uries healedc j left the hosxital Inowing eEaktly what j wanted. To be free of py 
fapeLseeIing potherc the infapous HadelynLHay HaroNNic xarental blogging Pueen of Korth 
,perika. j wantedc noc j neededc to be free of her. j felt as though py sekond khanke at life 
dexended on it.

Kot long after j was released frop hosxitalc py xarents and brother Sarry poved to ,ustralia 
to start over. Hukh to py pother’s disgustc j stayed here in Rhilly with py best friend Fepxsey 
and her xarents teve and honda who were pore than willing to bekope py oMkial guardians 
until j kope of age.

or so longc j thought of the day j poved in with thep as py rebirth. The day j got to choose 
py fapily. inke thenc j have lived a Puietc reserved lifec away frop the sxotlight forked on pe 
by py pother. or siE years it’s been a wonderful life in a lovely hope surrounded by warp and 
karing xeoxle. jf only things kould have stayed that way.



Chapter Two

SOPHIE

P oppy was born at one minute past two at the University of Maryland Harford Memorial 
Hospital, and to everyone’s surprise, she came out with an extra thumb. According to the 

doctors it wasn’t that uncommon. But lying there in the birthing suite, my hair wet and my skin 
slick with sweat, I felt as though I failed my daughter before she even took her -rst breath. In 
terms of natural childbirth, at age thirtyT-ve I was considered geriatric. I knew without a doubt 
that it was my aging body that let her down. I hated myself but the doctors were adamant. Jhere 
were no signs of congenital defects or issues of concern, other than the thumb. Jo them, she was 
perfect.                                                                                                                                    

Because Poppy arrived right on my due date, I took it as a sign she might be an easy baby. I 
hoped it meant she had some inTbuilt understanding that the world of adults was ruled by dates 
and times. Jhat she would work in with my plans. But she didn’t.

As the weeks turned into months and months turned into years, Poppy became a tired and 
irritable child. I was sure she slept and cried more than any normal baby should. More than Wosh 
had.

By the time she was three, we were regulars at the Festbrook Camily Medical Dlinic, but no 
matter how many times I pleaded for him to look harder, Sr Martin Havinack remained adamant 
that she was -ne. jhe was ‘ust Gone of those children who needs a little extra love and attention’, he 
would say. But deep in my heart, I knew something was wrong. I ‘ust didn’t know what it was.

By the time she was four, -ve separate psychologists had assured me it was normal to be 
overcautious. Jo not ‘ust think the worst but to expect it. My son Wosh died when he was six, not 
because I missed the signs of an underlying health condition, but because a drunk driver killed 
him and my husband in a car wreck. Jhey told me again about survivor’s guilt, postTtraumatic 
stress disorder, and all the other conditions grief can create. Jhey willed me to believe that it was 
fear not fact when I told them something was wrong with Poppy. Jhey said my ongoing anxiety, 
coupled with the fact that I randomly uprooted my life and moved to Havre Se “race, was proof 
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enough that I was the one who needed medicating. I hoped they were right, but I also knew they 
were wrong. My move to Havre Se “race was not random. It had been very much on purpose.

N”ow you be careful,z I tell Poppy, my face pressed gently against her tiny button nose. Njome 
of those kids are bigger than you.z

NDome on, Mom,z she whines. NI’m up next.z
I Oip up her hot pink parka and say a silent prayer. jhe’s -ve. It’s March and still cold out. ?ur 

school has a team in the local social baseball competition for underTeights. Jhe team is a mix of 
boys and girls and at the end of the season, the winning team gets to host an allTexpensesTpaid 
day at the Cun Cactory, a popular kids’ game and piOOa place ‘ust o… Main jtreet. All the teams 
in the league attend, so no matter how good or bad the kids play, everyone gets a priOe at the end 
of the season.

NAre you sure about this!z I ask again.
NI want to play,z she says, her tiny hands clenched into determined -sts at her sides. NPlease, 

Mommy, I want to play.z
NAlright, okay.z I tuck her long ponytail into the back of her parka so none of the other kids 

accidentally pull on her hair. NDome straight back if you feel pu…ed out or tired. I’ll be right 
here.z

jhe runs o… and I pull myself up, my stomach twisting. jince the day she was born, I feel like 
I’ve been waiting, sideTstepping the inevitable.

Beside me, my golden retriever Miss Molly doesn’t bother to get up. jhe was a rescue so it’s 
hard to know her exact age but if I had to guess I’d say she’s around ten years old. Her bones creak 
and her gait is slow, but she never leaves my side. It’s been that way since the day I brought her 
home. I give her a smile and a scratch behind the ear then glance out over the -eld.

Poppy is up on the plate, bat in hand. jhe swings and the bat connects. jhe is o…, running 
toward -rst base, her ponytail already untucked and 9apping around like a happy dog’s tail. 
Fhen she trips and falls, I take a nervous step forward, hand on my chest, silently willing her 
to get up. ?ne. Jwo. Jhree1

As I am about to run forward, her giggle carries on the breeOe and she gets to her feet.
See, you’re being ridiculous. She’s fine.
Ceeling silly, I sneak a glance at the other parents. Sid anyone see me lurch forward, eyes wide 

with panic! So they think I’m a helicopter parent! ?r worse, do they think I know something is 
wrong and am letting her play anyway! I’m so concerned with deciding if other people are staring 
at me that I don’t see her fall the second time.
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Njophie,z one of the other parents says, an edge of concern pitching her voice higher. NIs Poppy 
okay!z

I snap my head back and peer out over the -eld. A tiny shape wrapped in hot pink is lying 
motionless on the ground. Crom the edges of the -eld parents slowly start to move in, their 
steps hesitant, not wanting to believe that something is wrong. Jhe referee blows his whistle and 
hurries toward her. I can’t feel my legs but I’m already running, the freeOing wind slicing my 
cheeks.

NPoppy— Poppy—z My cries echo and I can’t tell if it’s me screaming or one of the other parents. 
NPoppy—z Fhen I reach her, I throw myself down and push the hair back from her face. Jwo 
ribbons of bright red blood trickle from her nose and her eyes are closed. NPoppy, wake up— Fake 
up—z Jhe crowd is closing in on me. Jhe weight of their fear is palpable. NPoppy—z

NI’ve called RLL,z A male voice says. NJhey’re coming but T z
NBut what!z
NJhey have to come from another call. Jhey’re -fteen minutes out.z
I rest my hand on Poppy’s forehead because I don’t know what else to do. Her skin is slick and 

too hot for such a cold afternoon. Fhen I -nally look up at the sea of faces staring back at me, 
some are familiar and others I’ve never seen before but the one thing they share is the look in their 
eyesQ fear.

I scoop her tiny body up into my arms and cradle her against my chest. Jhe bottom half of her 
face is stained red from the blood running out of her nose. As I wipe at it with my sleeve and hate 
myself for every minute I’ve wasted doing anything other than learning how to save my child’s 
life.

If she dies this will be my fault.
NI’ll take you to the hospital.z A burly man wearing a Havre de “race Farriors windbreaker 

is suddenly standing in front of me, keys in hand. NSo you need to call her father!z
NJhere’s1 there’s no father,z I mutter. NIt’s ‘ust me.z
Nqight. et’s go then.z
People ‘ump out of our way as we run single -le toward the carpark. Jheir faces are a blur, and 

no one speaks as we pass. A woman in ‘eans and a windbreaker clutches at her chest as we race 
by. ”ext to them a man and woman pull their small son between them, closing ranks. I know 
they’re worried, but I also know a tiny part of them is relieved it’s me racing against time and not 
them.

Jhe dusty carpark is only meters away, but Poppy’s lips are blue. jhe’s gone still in my arms.
NI think she’s stopped breathing—z I scream. NFhat do I do!z
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Jhe man stops abruptly and turns back, his brow pulled into a tight frown. NPut her down.z
NFhat! ”o, I don’t know DPq1 I can’t T z
NFe need to -nd someone who knows how to do it while we wait for the ambulance.z
NFe can’t,z I shout back, my voice breaking. NFe have to go. Jhey won’t get here in time—z
An icy wind whips across the back of my neck as I read‘ust my grip on her tiny body.
He steps in close. NFhat’s your name!z
Njophie,z I sob. NMy name is jophie.z
Njophie, once we get into my truck there’s no one to help us. jhe won’t make it without DPq. 

If we can keep her breathing the ambulance might get here in time. Jhere’s still hope.z
I stare at him, willing his words back down his throat. jhe’s heavy in my arms, gravity pulling 

her down and away from me. N“oddamn it—z I scream as loud as I can. NHelp me— Anyone— Help 
me, please—z

jcreams scrape against the tightness of my throat. As each second passes, I feel her slipping 
away as though a light is slowly dimming inside me. If she dies, every spark of ‘oy will be 
extinguished from my life. If she dies, I will die with her. Maybe not my body, but my soul, my 
love, my will.

NI’ll -nd someone,z he calls, already running back toward the -eld. Njtay there, jophie. I’ll 
-nd someone— I’ll -nd someone—z

I fall to my knees and fold my daughter’s lifeless body across my lap. Her skin is translucent, 
clouds of gray gathering at her temples. A storm about to break.

NSon’t you leave me, Poppy,z I whisper. NSon’t you leave me.z
jeconds feel like hours as I gently rock her back and forth in my arms. I knew this. I knew 

something was wrong and I didn’t prepare myself. All I had to do was take a DPq class. ?ne 
stupid class. Jhat’s all I had to do.

N ay her down on the ground,z someone shouts at me from across the carpark. It’s a woman’s 
voice, strong but breathless. jhe’s been running. N uickly dear, there’s no time.z

Fhen I look up, I register that the woman is older than me, maybe in her sixties. jhe has a short 
bob of gray hair and deep lines etched around her eyes. Jhe rest is a blur.

Nqoll her onto her back,z she tells me, as I slide Poppy gently onto the ground. NFhat 
happened!z

NI1 I don’t know. jhe was running. I looked away for ‘ust a second.z I glance desperately at 
the man who was going to drive us to the hospital. NSid you see what happened! Fas there a 
collision!z
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He is down on one knee. His cheeks are scarlet. His chest is heaving. NBeats me. Best I can tell 
she was ‘ust running and then1z he draws another deep breath, N1down she went. I didn’t see 
any other kids near her.z

NSoes she have a health condition!z the woman asks.
I note she has the e ciency and tone of someone who knows what they’re doing. NAre you a 

doctor!z
N”o, but I was a nurse for thirtyTtwo years. jhe’s very pale. Is she anemic!z
NAnemic! ”o1 I1 I’ve taken her to doctors before. Jhey never found anything like that.z
Jhe woman crosses her hands over my daughter’s tiny chest and begins compression. NBut you 

thought otherwise!z
I nod uickly not wanting to believe I might have been right. NPlease,z I whisper to the sky as 

I watch her tiny chest rise and fall, Nnot again.z
NFhere’s the damned ambulance!z the man curses, getting back to his feet and looking out 

toward the road.
NFe can’t wait,z the woman says. NFe need to go.z
NAre you sure!z I have no control over my daughter’s life. I don’t know how to help her and 

will have to rely on this woman, this stranger, to make a choice that will decide whether she lives 
or dies.

NI’ve got a faint rhythm,z she says. NI’ll continue chest compressions in the car. But we’ve got 
to move. ”ow—z

I gather Poppy up o… the ground and together we run toward the man’s truck. Fith every step 
and every breath, I beg. I beg the power of the universe. I beg “od, even though I have always 
been one of the faithless. I beg anyone and anything to take my life and give it to Poppy instead. 
I silently apologiOe for what I did, for having her without telling Bastian. I apologiOe for having 
slept with another woman’s husband. I apologiOe for thinking I deserved a second chance, and 
for daring to try and be a mother again. I apologiOe for everything I can think of. But most of all 
I apologiOe for once again failing a child whose only 9aw was to depend on me.

NPlease, you have to get us there in time,z I say, as I slide Poppy onto the dirty back seat of the 
truck. Njhe’s so little1 she’s1z

He nods and starts the engine. Beside me, the woman immediately starts compression on 
Poppy’s tiny birdTlike chest. But as we reverse, the man catches my eye in the rearTview mirror 
and it’s hard to miss his look of panic. As we race toward the hospital the car is silent. ”o one 
dares to speak but if we did, we would all say the same thing T If we make it, it will be a miracle.



Chapter Three

HARLOW

I t’s  the  pain  that  wakes  me.  A  dull,  throbbing  ache  that  immediately  settles 
into  my  bones.  Spiderwebs  of  lingering  sleep  cling  to  me  and  I  wonder  if  I’m 

back  in  the  hospital.  If  perhaps  the  past  six  years  have  been  nothing  more  than  a 
dream.                                                                                                                                                                    

But as I open my eyes, I’m greeted by soft light falling in through cream curtains and the 
delicate chirp of birds in the tree outside. I’m safe beneath my lemon and white comforter and 
up on the wall hangs a familiar abstract painting, its warm pastel hues reminding me of a sunrise.

This time I have not been kidnapped or almost killed in a car crash, but as I reach up and touch 
my lip, there is no doubt in my mind that I’m injured. I can feel it. Split and swollen.

What the hell happened?
My head throbs, and when I push back the comforter, I see deep scratches running from my 

shoulder to my elbow. I try to pull myself up, but the room swims in and out of focus. A choking 
rush of bile burns the back of my throat and I battle to swallow so I don’t throw up all over the 
bed.

‘You’re awake,” Rhonda says, striding in without knocking, the usual warmth missing from 
her voice.

“If you could call it that,” I manage.
“Well, you have to get up, Harlow. We need to talk.”Charlie
I squint as Rhonda tears back the curtains and bright sunlight assaults my eyes. “What time is 

it?”
“It’s just after one o’clock in the afternoon.” She doesn’t look at me and instead picks my 

clothes up o… the Noor and folds them over her arm. There’s dried blood on the sleeve of my 
shirt.

“Is thatz” I peer in closer.
“Oow, Harlow. I’ll meet you downstairs.”
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She’s gone before I have a chance to respond or ask about the stain on my clothes. It also occurs 
to me she didn’t bother to ask if I was okay. Confused, I cast my mind back to last night and feel 
a sudden jolt of fear when I realiJe that I can’t remember how we got home.

In my ensuite bathroom, I’m horriKed at the disheveled girl looking back at me in the mirror. 
My hair is mattered with lumps of dried blood. The right side of my lip is swollen, an angry split 
running from top to bottom. Fn my forehead, is a lump the siJe of a potato.

“Gesusz” I breathe, forcing myself to lean in and evaluate the damage. “What the hell happened 
last night?”

Carefully I pull my nightgown up and over my head, mindful not to bump my lip or the lump 
on my forehead. When the hot water hits my scalp, I close my eyes and let it wash over me. At my 
feet, the water turns a bloody mix of red and brown as it circles the drain.

When I eventually make my way downstairs, Rhonda is sitting sti… and stern at the formal 
dining table. Beside her is Dempsey, both their faces are blank and cold, and I shiver despite the 
warmth of the Kre crackling in the hearth.

“Harlow, come and take a seat.” Rhonda gestures to a leather chair directly across from her and 
it strikes me that we’ve never sat in this room the entire time I’ve lived here. Beside her Dempsey’s 
head is down and she’s pulling at one of her Kngernails, something I know she does when she’s 
nervous.

“I’m so confused about last night,” I begin. “How did I end up with all these cuts and bruises?”
-inally, Dempsey looks up and when she does, I cannot hide my shock. Her right eye is swollen 

shut, an angry purple bruise stretching from the rise of her cheekbone up to her eyebrow.
“Dempsey, oh my !od, are you alright?” I reach across the table, but she pulls away before my 

Kngers reach her.
“Harlow, what you did last night is beyond words,” Rhonda begins. “I don’t even know where 

to start.”
“What I did?” I repeat. “I can’t remember anything about last night.”
Dempsey hu…s and looks away. “As if.”
“Oo really,” I try. “I can’t remember anything. What happened to us?”
“To us?” Dempsey snaps. “You. You are what happened to us. You freaked out at the club and 

started acting like a craJy person.”
“The club?” I close my eyes and brush through the spiderwebs trying to remember.
“Yes,” Rhonda says. Her tone is sharp. Her lips are tight. “You are both seventeen years old. 

Too young to be out in a nightclub with boys.”
“It wasn’t a nightclub, Mom,” Dempsey says with a sigh. “It was just a beer garden.”
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“At night with boys.”
“I remember sitting with Parcy,” I mumble. “He and I were talking and then we came back 

to the table. I felt diJJy and then E ”
“E you climbed up onto a table and Nashed your boobs at everyone. You were yelling and 

shouting like a maniac,” Dempsey Knishes.
“Oo,” I quickly shake my head. “I would never E ”
“Ah, yeahz you would,” she assures me. “Then you started making out with some old dudes 

letting them feel you up and shit. It was, like, so gross.”
“Dempsey, no. I wouldn’tz I didn’tz” I trail o… and feel like I’m going to be sick.
I would never do that… would I?
“Then, after you saw Parcy and me together you went ballistic.” She points to her black eye. 

“Security tried to throw you out, but you made such a scene you ended up falling and smashing 
your head on the gutter outside.”

I push back against the chair desperate to get some distance from the things coming out of 
Dempsey’s mouth. It can’t be true. I would never dream of acting like that. But my physical pain 
is real, and it’s clear from Dempsey’s bruises and the look in her eye, that hers is too. I glance at 
Rhonda hoping for some explanation, a solution, anything, but she just stares back stonyEfaced.

“So, what do you have to say for yourself, Harlow?”
“Iz I don’t know. I don’t remember any of this.”
“Pid you take something?”
“Pid I take something?” I glance at Dempsey, but she quickly swallows and drops her eyes. 

Through the fog, I begin to remember that she was the person who brought over my Knal drink. 
“Dempsey did you E ”

“Pon’t try and blame this on meL” she snaps before I can Knish. “You’re the one who got 
wasted and freaked out.”

“I only had two drinks. After the second, Iz everything is a blur.”
Rhonda rests her palms out on the table and glares at me. “Oeither of you should have been 

drinking at a club. But Harlow, you hurt my daughter. I can’t have that.”
My heart pounds against my ribs and I begin to panic. I’m being accused of things I can’t 

remember. “If I did then I didn’t mean it,” I begin, my words rambling. “I would never intenE
tionally hurt Dempsey. –lease, you must know that.”

Rhonda closes her eyes and slowly shakes her head. “I need to think this through.”
“Someone must have drugged me.” I glance at Dempsey, but she refuses to meet my eye. “They 

must have. Rhonda, you know me. I would never act like that.”
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“I can’t have drugs here, Harlow.”
“But I’m not on drugsL” I get to my feet, my eyes brimming with tears. “I would never take 

drugs. I don’tz I don’t want drama in my lifez not after everything, you know that. That’s why 
I stayed here. I don’t E ”

“Then I wouldn’t go back to school on Monday,” Dempsey tells me with a dramatic roll of 
her eyes. “Because there’s deKnitely going to be drama.”

“Why? Pid everyone see what I did?”
“ veryone? Yes, Harlow, everyone saw what you did.”
“What does that mean?”
“It means your little show went viral. You’re all over socials.”
I clutch at my chest as the air disappears from the room. “You Klmed it?”
“Oot me, but pretty much everyone else. I’m surprised you haven’t seen it.”
I rub my forehead as the room swims around me. “But Iz I don’t even have socials. You know 

I hate that stu….”
Dempsey exchanges a look with Rhonda then slides her phone toward me. “Here, but don’t 

say I didn’t warn you.”
My skin goes cold as I watch the disaster play out on a video posted to Dempsey’s social media 

account. My soft pale breasts are exposed. The Ny on my jeans is unJipped. I’m up on a table 
holding a glass of beer over my head like a trophy. The light is dim but two men I’ve never seen 
before, both much older than me, are clearly groping and clutching handfuls of my bare skin. 
Fne has a dirtyElooking beard and redErimmed eyes. He squeeJes my nipple between his Kngers 
and slurs something to the camera that I can’t understand. The other looks just as drunk. He has 
my left breast cupped in one hand and is taking a selKe with the other. But the most humiliating 
part of it is that I’m laughing. I look so joyful, so carefree. I swallow hard and close my eyes.

Did I like it? Why didn’t I try and stop them?
When I look back at the screen, the camera phone is following me. I climb down from the table 

and stumble toward two people kissing in a darkened corner of the beer garden. Through vacant 
eyes, I glance back at whoever is Klming. Pried spittle hangs from my lip and my hair is a mess.

“Whoaz you are waEsted,” a male voice sings from behind the camera. “This is going to be 
aEmaEJing.”

When the two people on screen break apart, to my surprise it’s Dempsey and Parcy who were 
kissing. I glance up from the phone and stare at her in shock. “You kissed him?”

She shrugs and pushes the phone a little closer. “Deep watching.”
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Suddenly onscreen, I raise a chair up over my head and hurl it at my best friend’s face. She 
screams and Parcy shouts out. The video falls out of focus and disembodied voices yell to call an 
ambulance. I hear myself sobbing and it’s hard to tell whether the sound is coming from the past 
or present.

“Dempsey, Iz I don’t know what to say,” I tell her, pushing the phone away from me. 
“Someone put something in my drink. They must have. You know I would never act like that 
on my ownz even though you were kissing Parcy.”

But again, Dempsey just shrugs and then pushes the phone back into her pocket. “I don’t 
know why you even care that we were kissing. It’s not like you guys were dating. You liked him. 
Oo one ever said it was mutual.”

“I never said I liked him. “
“Fh, pleasez”
“!irls,” Rhonda says, her arms stretched out toward us. “-orget about the boy. This is serious. 

We have to meet with the school on Monday. et’s see what they have to say and we’ll take it from 
there.”

“I don’t use drugs. You both know that,” I plead. “You gave me a home when I wanted to stay, 
and I’ll always be grateful for that. I would never try to hurt you Dempsey, not on purpose. I 
don’t know what I would do without you guys.”

“Well, you could consider going to live with your actual family,” Dempsey suggests, her tone 
making it clear she’s still furious.

“Is that really what you want me to do?”
“Gustz do whatever you want, Harlow. But I really like Parcy so since you messed that up for 

yourself, don’t go messing it up for me too.”
“Sure.” I force a smile. “Ff course not.”
She nods and pushes back from the table. “I’m going over to aura’s. Parcy’s coming to meet 

us. Fbviously, you’re not invited, Harlow. Sorry not sorry, you know?”
I glance at Rhonda, but she doesn’t meet my eye. Instead, she gets to her feet and disappears 

toward the kitchen leaving me to sit alone at the table.
When they’re gone, I rest my head in my hands and try to think. Fne of the last things I 

remember is Dempsey bringing two beers over to Parcy and me. But what happened after that?
I think hard, trying to remember every detail but my head is throbbing and the best I can 

conjure are blurry visions of people moving in slow motion. Pid she drug me? The thought 
seems impossible. She took pity on me after the accident and when the truth about my mother 
came out, she convinced her parents to be my guardians so I wouldn’t have to move overseas. 
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She always liked Parcy and I know deep down it bothered her to think he might be interested in 
me  her weird little introverted sidekick, but to drug me? I don’t want to believe she would be 
capable of doing something like that, of putting me in danger, especially over a boy. But I also 
learned a long time ago that the people who love you are usually the ones who end up hurting 
you the most.



Chapter Four

SOPHIE

F lanked by the man and woman who helped get us here, I run as best I can toward the 
hospital’s emergency department, Poppy’s lifeless body hanging from my arms like a rag 

doll.                                                                                                                                                                                                
“Help me!” I scream, my voice almost incomprehensible. “My daughter! Help me!”
Instantly men and women in teal scrubs run at us from every angle. People who were slumped 

across seats in the waiting area are up on their feet, brows knotted, and a woman tucks her small 
daughter in closer.

A middle-aged woman with cropped red hair and a stethoscope around her neck takes Poppy 
from my arms and places her gently onto a gurney. Relinquishing her to a stranger is like taking 
my heart and willingly placing it in the cupped palms of someone I have never met.

“What happened?” she asks, her eyes trained on Poppy as she takes her vitals.
“I… she fell. I don’t…”
She leans over Poppy but looks up and meets my eye. “I need you to take a breath and tell me 

exactly what happened.”
“She was playing Little League Baseball,” I manage between sobs. “She fell but it didn’t seem 

like she was hurt. I think she fell because…”
“…because what?”
“Because something is wrong. I’ve felt it ever since she was born. Something isn’t right.”
She holds my gaze, clearly assessing my mental state versus the strength of a mother’s intuition.
“Prep for an MRI and full bloods,” she barks at two of the nurses watching on. “Now!”
As they turn and wheel Poppy toward a set of plastic double doors, I gather my bag and begin 

to follow but a young female nurse wearing so much mascara it has congealed on her lashes, steps 
in front of me. “We’ll need you to stay here and Tll out her insurance and medical details.”

“But I -”
“She’s in very capable hands.”
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Dhe woman looks too young to even work at a hospital and I panic at the idea of Poppy being 
taken somewhere I can’t see her. “Are you sure? I mean…” 

Can I trust these strangers with my baby?
“Yoctor Cates is incredible,” she assures me. “Cour daughter will get the best care possible.”
I watch after them as Poppy’s tiny shape is swallowed up by a pair of double doors.
“jan you follow me please?” she asks again.
I turn to the man and woman from the Teld. “I don’t know how to thank you both,” I say, as 

a bewildered fog falls over my brain. “I don’t even know your names.”
“I’m Martha,” the woman smiles, “and there’s no need for thanks. I’m Oust glad we made it.”
“Agreed,” the man says with a nod. “I’m Barry. Baz.”
Around us, people slowly fold themselves back into their chairs and slump their chins against 

balled-up palms.
“I don’t understand what happened,” I mumble half to them and half to the air around me. 

“She Oust fell and -”
“I really need you to come with me,” the mascara nurse tells me again. “We need your daugh-

ter’s details.”
“Alright, jhrist!” I snap, stress breaking through the fog and catching me unaware. “Gh shit, 

I’m sorry,” I apologize immediately. “I didn’t mean that. It’s Oust…”
She nods and opens one arm ready to guide me toward wherever it is I need to go.
“We’ll wait over here,” Martha oUers, but there is a question mark in her tone. She probably 

has somewhere else to be.
“No, don’t be silly,” I tell her. “Cou’ve both done everything you can. Jo on back. I’ll be Tne.”
“Cou’re sure?” Baz asks, awkwardly rubbing the back of his neck. “I’d stay, it’s Oust my son is 

back at the Teld.”
“No, I mean it. Please, you’ve both done everything you can.”
Finally, much to Mascara’s delight I take a seat in an uncomfortable orange chair and begin to 

Tll out Poppy’s details. When I’m done, they direct me to a small white waiting room with sparse 
furniture and a wooden coUee table adorned with biscuits in small plastic wrappers.

Enable to even think about eating, I pull out my phone and call to check that Miss Molly is 
safe. She won’t understand being left behind and I hate that I couldn’t bring her with me. I scan 
through the school phone tree and Tnd Yelilah’s mother saved under her actual name, Vulia.

“Vulia,” I sigh when she answers, “it’s Sophie. I was hoping you took Miss Molly from the 
Teld?”
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“She’s here at home with us,” Vulia says, and my shoulders sag with relief. “She’s quite happy 
and snoozing by the Tre with our dog Bosco.”

“Dhank you so much. I’m sorry to burden you.”
She dismisses my apology and asks how Poppy is doing. I tell her all that I can, which is nothing, 

and then hang up and wait.
After a few minutes, a tired-looking man who looks like he hasn’t slept in days shuKes in and 

folds himself into the seat across from me. Gur eyes meet, he nods in recognition and then looks 
down at the ground. He doesn’t speak and either do I. Neither of us wants to give life to the only 
words there are to say. I hope. If only. Please, no.

Dogether we wait in silence, the wall clock ticking down the moments that will determine the 
rest of our lives. Xventually, the woman with the red hair who took Poppy away appears in the 
doorway and gestures for me to follow her.

“How is she? Yo you know what happened? Is she alright?” I feel like I’m barking at her and 
purposely lower the volume of my voice. “jan I take her home?”

“She’s resting.”
“Gh…” My palm comes up to my collar bone and I let out a long breath. “So, she’s alright?”
What I want is for her to smile and tell me that of course, she’s alright. It was nothing. She 

tripped and bumped her nose. Yon’t be silly. Cou can take her home right now. But she doesn’t.
“Ms Miller -”
Oh, God.
“It’s Sophie, please.”
She nods and swallows, her neck muscles constricting for the most eeting of seconds. It is a 

tiny gesture but one that sends a shock wave of panic from the top of my head down and into 
my toes. Pins and needles sting at my face and for the Trst time in years, my heart beats out of 
rhythm. Dhe Trst sign of a panic attack.

“Sophie - ”
“I… I think I’m going to have a panic attack,” I manage. “I used to have them, not in years, but 

I can feel - ”
She stops where we are and eases me into one of the chairs along the wall of the corridor. “Vust 

breathe. Slow and deep, Sophie. In through your nose, out through your mouth.”
Dhe smell of antiseptic and fear ood my nose as I inhale deeply, searching for a stable breath. 

Beside me, the doctor pulls out a cell phone and asks someone to bring two milligrams of alium.
“ eep breathing, Sophie. In and out.” She leans in and wraps her Tngers around my wrist to 

check my pulse. “Cou’re doing great.”
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“What’s wrong with my daughter?”
“Let’s Oust get you calm and breathing properly then we can discuss Poppy’s condition.”
“jondition? What condition?”
A male nurse who looks young enough to still be in school approaches us carrying a small cup 

of water and a plastic thimble containing a small white tablet.
alium, anex, Prozac. None are strangers to me. After my husband and son were killed it was 

years before I could function without some form of medication. For years my anxiety and I lived 
a very small life, not leaving the house, each day spent chained to a pillar of guilt and remorse. 

Get it together. This is not like that. Fear, not fact.
I take the tablet and scold myself. Indulging in fear and panic is selTsh. Poppy needs me. I have 

no right to escape into a panic attack. Somewhere in this building, my daughter is scared and 
alone. I have no right.

“I want to see my daughter,” I say, Tnally Tnding an even tone for my voice. “I’ll be Tne. Please, 
Oust take me to her and tell me what’s going on.”

Dhe doctor nods and I pull myself up and follow her. We turn left, then right, take an elevator 
up one oor, and memories of Vosh’s accident ood my mind. In a hospital Oust like this one, my 
family was identiTed and autopsied. He looked so tiny lying still and silent on the gurney, like his 
body had contracted around the empty space his soul once took up.

“We have her here in the pediatric wing,” the doctor says, interrupting my memory. “We’ll 
keep her here tonight. I’d like to monitor her and run some more tests.”

When the elevator doors open, sterile white walls are replaced with lashings of bright color and 
cartoon animals. Instead of looking cheerful, they strike me as garish.

“But you know what happened?”
“I think so, yes.”
I hold my breath and wait for her to elaborate.
“I can’t be one hundred percent certain until we do more tests, but your daughter is displaying 

signs that align with something called Fanconi Anemia.”
Oh, thank God.
“Anemia, yes,” I gush, instantly relieved. “Dhe woman who helped me get her here, she was a 

nurse and mentioned something about anemia.”
Dhe word anemia feels so benign compared to the atrocities I had been imagining. Lymphoma. 

Brain tumor. Leukemia.
“Poppy’s been to see our local doctor several times though,” I tell her. “He never said anything 

about anemia. But that’s good, right? Anemia? I mean, it’s treatable.” 
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“I noticed a small scar on her hand,” the doctor says, ignoring my questions. “Yid she have a 
birth defect? An extra digit?” 

“Ces, an extra thumb but the doctors said it was nothing to be concerned about.”
“Mm-hmm.”
“Cou don’t agree?”
“Let me run a few more tests. For now, you can go and see your daughter. I’ll be back when I 

have more information.”
“But she’s going to be alright?”
“For now, she’s alright and she’s asking for you. I’ll update you as soon as I can. She’s down 

the end in bed seven.”
As I make my way through the ward, I try not to look at the other children or worried parents 

hovering over them. Instead, I try to make sense of what the doctor has told me. All I know about 
anemia is that it has something to do with red blood cells and feeling fatigued which makes sense 
because Poppy has always been a tired child. Perhaps she’ll need supplements, or we’ll have to 
look at her diet, maybe add more red meat. Something about needing iron also rings a bell.

Dhere is a curtain around her bed, and I pause for a moment before pulling it back. I don’t 
want her to see that I’ve been crying, especially not when a hamburger and some vitamins might 
be all she needs to get back on her feet.

I force a smile onto my face and push my fears down as deep as they will go. “Hi sweetheart,” 
I chime, as I pull back the curtain and walk toward her tiny shape tucked up in the hospital bed. 
“How are you feeling?”

She shrugs and yawns, pulling a teddy I’ve never seen before tighter into her chest.
“Who’s your new friend?”
“He’s from here,” she tells me. “I don’t know his name.”
I smile and smooth an invisible crease from the sheet that’s covering her. “Well, you know 

what? I bet he’d love it if you gave him a name.”
She glances down at the teddy but again Oust shrugs and looks disinterested. I remind myself 

they think it’s anemia, something that is treatable. Poppy will be okay.
Fear, not fact.
“What’s wrong with me, Mommy?”
Her voice is fragile and tiny and yet the impact is powerful enough to tear apart even the hardest 

of hearts. I swallow and command myself to Tnd a voice that will calm her. 
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“Cou, my sweet girl, haven’t been taking your vitamins.” I give her my best smile and hide 
my trembling hands where she cannot see them. “And, I think that when the doctor is Tnished 
checking on you the Trst thing we have to do is get you a big hamburger. How does that sound?”

“jan Miss Molly have one too?”
“She sure can,” I tell her. “She’ll be so happy to see you.”
Poppy Tnally smiles and I tell myself that as soon as they’re done I’ll take her home and we can 

Tx this. Dhat everything will be alright - because it has to be.



Chapter Five

HARLOW

I t feels like everyone in the world has seen my insides. I tell myself they’re just breasts and that 
every day women’s breasts are posted all over the internet. I tell myself this video isn’t a big 

deal. Except it is.                                          
When my family packed up and moved to Australia, I promised myself that staying here in 

Philadelphia, more than ten thousand miles away from my mother, meant I could start over. I 
thought that when she was gone, with time her lies about my birth would go with her. I thought 
that all the online attention would be gone. I thought that after everything that happened, her 
Love, Mommy blog with its millions of followers would fracture and fall like a defeated empire. 
And it had. But now this video of me with its thousands of views is making me feel like instead, 
I have just taken her place.

For the past six years, I’ve avoided social media. I don’t have any accounts. I don’t read blogs 
and I only use Google when I absolutely have to. Kempsey calls me a recluse and an introvert. 
She makes fun of how much I love reading paperbacks, the way I cherish the feel of a book in 
my hand, the musty scent of time trapped within its pages. She could never understand what it 
feels like to be second best to a computer screen, to be a cog in the wheel of your mother’s savage 
pursuit of success. I know my mother had her reasons. She grew up in a trailer park and when 
she met my father, a successful publisher, it must have felt like all her dreams had come true. To 
keep him she lied about not being able to fall pregnant and instead used an egg donor to try and 
hide her past. I was eleven when I found out another woman provided an egg so that I could be 
born. But by the time I knew the truth the woman had moved away with no forwarding address. 
I didn’t hate my mother for using an egg donor. I hated her for lying and treating us like vessels 
to a better life, one where she could present herself to the world as the perfect mother adored by 
millions. 

I sink down into the bed and close my eyes. This morning I went to school but left an hour 
after I arrived. Everywhere I looked kids were laughing and whispering, their eyes trained on me 
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like recording devices. I’m a joke and a laughing stock. I have never even kissed a guy and now 
there’s footage out there of me laughing as two grown men grope and fondle my breasts.

I close my eyes as a single tear slips over my cheekbone. It’s just a video and they’re only my 
breasts, I remind myself again. But the gritty feeling of being exposed won’t stop itching at my 
skin. It claws at me, creeping up my legs, scratching to be let in. They saw me. Watched me. Their 
eyes and their phones forever capturing the moment I was stripped bare. 

I swallow hard and try to stay calm. Eventually, they will move on to the next thing. They will 
forget about me and move on; just like my family did. A fresh start will come and until it does, I 
will stay here in this room and never ever come out.

“Harlow, are you in there?” Rhonda knocks at the door. “You need to come out. We have to 
talk.”

So much for that idea.
I gingerly open the door and peek out leaving a gap no wider than a couple of inches. 
“Can you come downstairs, please? I need to talk to you.”
I nod and reluctantly follow Rhonda into the kitchen. The setting is less formal than the last 

conversation we had and I hope it means I won’t be getting kicked out.
“Harlow, I spoke with your guidance counselor and the principal this afternoon. They agree 

what happened at the club was out of character. You have a 4.0 GPA and an unblemished record.”
I intend to say something like thank you but instead, just feel myself nodding. 
“Based on your grades and record of good behavior we all believe that you are telling the truth 

about being drugged. That said, we’d like you to consent to a blood test so we can get to the 
bottom of all this.”

“Of course, Rhonda, thank you.” A long sigh of relief escapes my lips. “I would never - ”
“You will still have to deal with Kempsey though. She’s not happy.”
“I know.”
“Well…” Rhonda’s eyes are softer, almost tender, “if you can work things out with my daugh-

ter, I don’t see any reason for you to leave us. Things tend to happen when you’re a teenager, but 
Harlow, they are things that can usually be avoided. You have to make better choices.”

I nod and let my eyes fall to the table. “I know and I’m sorry. It won’t happen again. Not ever. 
You have my word.”


